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PS10.08.17 NEUTRON STUDY OF THE STRUCTUREAI\TD 
CHEMICAL STABILITY OF (Y 1-xCax)(Baz.xLax)Cu307.ct. H. 
Rqjagopal*, A. Sequeira*, R. Ganguly+, J. V. Yakhmi, (*)Solid State 
Physics Division, (+)Chemistry Division, BhabhaAtomic Research 
Centre, Trombay, Bombay- 400 085, India. 

It has been shown recentlv that appropriate amounts ( x = 0.4) 
of cation substitutions in the titte compound make it remarkably cor
rosion resistant and retain its Tc above 80K. An orthorhombic to 
tetragonal transition also occurs at x = 0.4. We have made a compar
ative structural study of three samples ( x = 0.0, 0.2 and 0.4) with Tc 
values of93K, 80K and 79Krespectively. Influence of cation substi
tution on the structural pmameters as deduced by neutron Rietveld 
analysis is reflected in Table below: 

Sample x = 0.0 x = 0.2 x = 0.4 
Sp.Group 
a (A) 
b cA) 
c cA) 
0-content 

Cu(2) Valence 
Cu(l)-0(4) (A) 
Cu(2)-0(4) (A) 
tr0(2)-Cu(2)-0(2) 
Ba-0 (avg) (A) 

Prnmm 
3.8190(9) 
3.8826(9) 

11.6892(35) 
6.97 

2.17 
1.895(7) 
2.245(9) 

163.0° 
2.862 

Pmmm P4/mrnm 
3.8192(8) 3.8480(6) 
3.8773(8) 3.8480(6) 

11.6590(29) 11.6575(35) 
6.95 7.00 

2.18 2.18 
1.885(6) 1.855(8) 
2.271 (7) 2.299(9) 

165.1° 167.4° 
2.856 2.841 

La3+ is observed to substitute at Ba2+ site and Ca2+. at Y3+ site. As 
x goes up, the b1idging oxygen 0(4) moves away from Cu(2) to
wards Cu(l), thus decreasing the puckeiing of Cu02 sheets. This 
could be the cause of improved chemical stability. 

PS10.08.18 RIETVELD ANALYSIS OF AI INCLUDING TDS 
TERMS. P. Riello, P. Canton and G. Fagherazzi, Universita di 
Venezia, Italy 

In the X -ray Rietveld analysis the optimized B-them1al factors are 
often physically unrealistic, generally smaller than the conesponding ones 
obtained with single crystal analysis. This could be due to the inadequate 
analytical description of the backgrow1d scattering together with the great 
flexibility (in the fitting procedure) of the used Bragg peal( profile func
tions (pseudo-Voigt or Pearson Vll) tl1at may overestimate the pea]( ar
eas, especially at wide 28 Bragg angles. In order to obtain more accurate 
B-factors we have included in the Rietveld refinement of a powder sample 
of A1 the main TDS COITection tem1s staJting from ourprocedme (P.Riello, 
J. Appl. Cryst. 28, 1995, 115) tl1at is suited to desc1ibe, on physical basis, 
the global backgrotmd scattering, Y bk( si). at tl1e i-t!z s step, witl1 s=2sin8/ 
A. Now we have expressed Y bk( si) as follows: 

Ybk(s;) =Kine Y inc(si) + f(I"DS YTDS(si) + Yair(si) , 
where Kine is the scale factor for the incoherent independent scatte1ing, 
}'inc( Si). and f.c'TDS is tl1e scale factor for tl1e TDS tem1s, these two factors 
being related to each otl1er as well as to the Bragg scale factor by means 
of specific equations obtained according to Wanen's themy (B.E.Wanen: 
X-ray Diffraction, Addison-Wesley, 1969, p. 193); Yair(si) is the air scat
teiing contribution; Y TDS( si) is the TDS contribution based on the theo
retical approach developed by Bmie (Acta Cryst., 14, 1961, 566): it con
tains a sum of peaked terms (centered at the fzkl Bragg reflection ma;dma, 
Sf1JJ) given by: LhJ.:d(hkl) [ 1/(si Sf1J.:t)]ln (g111 11 Si- Sf1J.:tl ), wherej(lzkl) is a 
multiplicity factor and g111 is given by ( 3liT)l!3/a0 , with a a the edge of tl1e 
fcc twit cell of Al; these functions have been suitably truncated according 
to J.P. Urban (ActaCryst.A31, 1975, 95) in order to avoid the singularity 
when Si = Sf1kl· 

The sc; performed Rietveld refinement has given a BAt factor 
of 0.86(1)A2, and the following agreement indices: R"p= 0.141, 
Rexp=0.071, Rsragg= 0.054. Using the routine polynomial background 
we have instead obtained the following values: B AF 0.35(1 )A2, RHp= 
0.156, Rsragg= 0.065. 

PS10.08.19 X-RAY RIETVELD ANALYSIS OF THE 6H 
SOLID SOLUTION BaTi,_xFex03-z· R.S. Roth and T.A. 
Vanderah, NIST Ceramics Division, Gaithersburg, Mmyland, I.E. 
Grey, C. Li and L. Cranswick, CSIRO Division of Minerals, PO 
Box 124, Port Melboume, Australia 

BaTi03 is stabilised in the 6-layer hexagonal str11ctme by tl1e addition 
of iron at x ~ 0.05 in BaTil-xFex03-z· This str1.1ctme is stable to a 
composition with x ~ 0.85. Specimens equilibrated at 1250 - 127a'C 
followed by step cooling to 7 50°C show a maximum in the plot of tl1e 
cell parameter c versus x (Vanderah, Loezos & Rotl1, 1996). 

Rietveld analysis of x-ray powder pattems of nine compositions 
sparuung tlus seiies revealed interesting details of the str-c1cture and 
chenustry of tl1ese specimens. The use of a vmiable counting time data 
collection strategy (lYiadsen m1d Hill, 1994) was found to give more 
consistent refined structru·al pman1eters, pmticulm·ly tl1ermal pm·mneters 
and site occupancies. 

With increasing iron content of the solid solution phases, 
progressively poorer fits to tl1e powder pattems were obtained for the 
step-cooled sm11ples. Tins led to studies on tl1e effect of quenclung and 
low temperature mmealing on tl1e bulle str-c1cture prope1ties, tl1e results of 
which will be reported. 

T.A. Vanderah, J.M. Loezos and R.S. Roth, J. Solid State Chern. (1996) 
(in press) 
I.C. Madsen and R.J. Hill, J.Appl. Cryst. (1994). 27,385-392 

PS10.08.21 MODELL!J.'\!G DISLOCATION-INDUCED LINE 
BROADENING lJ.'\1 RIETVELD REFINEMENTS US!J.'\!G A 
VOIGT FUNCTION. E.H. Kisi2, E. Wul, and E.MacA. Gray I. I 

School of Science, Griffith University, QLD 4111, Austr·alia; 2 Dept. 
Mechanical Eng., University of Newcastle, NSW 2308, Australia 

The theory of dislocation-induced X-ray or neutron diffrac
tion peak broadening developed by Klivoglaz et al. [1] and Willcens 
[2] has been adapted for Rietveld refinement of powder profiles. 
Information on both the slip system and the dislocation density in 
the crystallites is evaluated from a the shape of the profile via a 
Voigt function fit. 

The integral breadth of the dislocation-broadened peaks is 
related to the dislocation structure of the ciystal by~= pxf(M)tan2e 
[2], where p is the dislocation density, xis the orientation factor 
[3], .f(M) is a dimensionless function of M, M = r pl/2 is a disloca
tion interaction parameter [2], where r denotes the outer cutoff 
radius of the dislocation strain field. 

We incorporated this theory into Rietveld refinement by us
ing a Voigt function, with integral breadth Bv = BofQ(iy), to fit the 
theoretical profile of a dislocation-broadened peak, with vmious 
values of M [2]. Here Q is tl1e complex enorfunction,y = BLfrc112Bo 
is the peak shape parameter, and BLand Bo m·e tl1e integral breadths 
of the Lorentzian and Gaussian components. This yielded a nu
meiical relationship between the pm·ameters y and M, which were 
then incorporated into the Lorentzian and Gaussian half-widths. 
Hence, for a given form of x, both lvf and p can be detennined by a 
refinement. We will discuss the application of this treatment to 
stmcture refinements m1d dislocation analyses of neutron diffrac
tion pattems ofLaNi5 and Pd deuterides. 

[1] M.A. K.J·ivoglaz, O.V. Mmtynenko & K.P. Ryaboshapka, Fiz. 
lvletal. Metallov., 55 1983 5-17. 
[2] M. Wilkens, phys. stat. sol. (a), 2 1970 359-370. 
[3] P. Klimanek & R.Jr Kuzel, J. Appl. Cryst., 211988 59-66. 


